MasterCraft X-Star Salt Water Series

Network ID
Year
Hull Material
Fuel
Location

073257
2008
GRP
Petrol
Conwy Marina

Power/Sail
Engines
Engine Hrs Port
Construction

Powerboat
1
272
GRP

LOA
Beam
Horsepower
Fueltank Size
Top Speed

20' 0" (6.10m)
8' 5" (2.57m)
400
45 Gallons
42

Keel
Displacement
Drive Type
Cruise Speed

Planing ...
3500 lbs
Shaft drive
25

Price: £39,995

Accommodation

Detail

Construction and Mechanical
Construction:
Built by Mastercraft in 2008
GRP hull, deck and superstructure
White hull with red hull graphics
Planing hull
Salt Water Series
Mechanical:
LY-6 6.0L 400hp inboard petrol engine, shaft drive (Upgraded engine)
*Salt Water Series

Inventory
MasterCraft wakeboard tower and swivel board racks
Standard factory ballast systems and gauges
Additional Fly High X-Star Package (approximately an extra 2500 pounds - used on actual Pro Tour)
Swim platform with teak inlay
Heat under helm seat and passenger seating
Snap-Out removable carpets
Perfect Pass Cruise Control - Accurate with weight
Depth gauge
Water/Air temp gauge
VDIG - MasterCraft colour screen and computer system display information
Automatic bilge system
Bow ladder
Wind cockpit door enclosure (Windblock)
Cockpit shower/deck wash down
Mirror arm bracket and mirror
MasterCraft full boat cover
MasterCraft bimini top and cover
2 x Speakers
Clairon stereo w/CD, sub, 6 JL audio speakers, and components with MP3 and satellite inputs
Dual amps (one for tower speakers, one for in-boat speakers)
Driver stereo remote (right next to throttle)
Dual batteries with Pergo switches (Off, 1 battery, both batteries)
Fenders and mooring warps
Twin axle road trailer c/w lights
Accommodation
Remarks :
REDUCED - MasterCraft X-Star Salt Water Series (2008) c/w LY-6 6.0L 400hp engine. The MasterCraft
X-Star is the same as it’s always been, and that’s the best compliment we could give this boat. Loaded
with extra ballast, an upgraded engine and the right prop, the X-Star is simply one of the best
wakeboarding boats ever created. It pulls numerous tournaments, including the MasterCraft Pro
Wakeboard Tour, and is the preferred boat of many pro riders. Its revolutionary stair-stepped bottom hull
creates great, long wakes that are ideal for pro-level riding. This model is presented in excellent condition.
Lying Conwy Marina, North Wales

Contact: Network Yacht Brokers (Conwy), Conwy Marina, Conwy, North Wales, LL32 8GU
Tel: 01492 580001 Fax : +44 01492 580004 Email: info@nybconwy.co.uk
Disclaimer : The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel/equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.

